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Create a Wildlife Haven in a Container

Preparation of your container garden:  Start out by planning what container 
you will be using or what plants you would like to grow. There are a wide 
variety of traditional containers for use such as wooden or plastic window boxes 
terracotta pots, troughs, sinks, hanging pouches and baskets. But remember you 
can be creative by using an old tea pot, kettle, metal bucket or wellington boot!  
Whichever container you use ensure that it has proper drain holes. This will 
prevent water logging. For ground containers it is a good idea to raise them off 
the ground with pottery “feet” which helps to improve drainage. 

Which compost: For best results choose good multipurpose compost which will 
be free of diseases and weeds.  Peat free multipurpose compost is excellent value 
and has a light, open texture that encourages superb plant growth. All composts 
contain enough fertiliser to help the plants establish over the first few weeks of 
growth. A top tip is to put water retention granules half way up the container 
before planting this will help during dry conditions and in between watering.

Choosing your plants: Planting herbs and  
nectar-rich plants will attract important  
pollinators like butterflies, ladybirds, bees  
and other insects which in turn attract birds 
and small mammals. By grouping planters  
together you provide shelter between them  
for wildlife as well as increasing  
watering efficiency.

A variety of plant shapes and sizes should  
be chosen, lots of colour and an extended  
bloom season to cater for a variety of insects:-
Insect favourites are Snowdrops, Bluebells,  
Crocuses and Aubretia, later Marigolds, Lavender and Verbena Bonariensis.

Bees love herbs, such as Marjoram, Mint, Rosemary, Sage and Thyme. Plant 
them in a window box or a pot by the kitchen door so you can easily access them 
for cooking. Leave herbs to flower for a really well attended wildlife buffet. 

Flowers like Bergamot, Lavender, Fuchsias, Gloxinia and Heathers are all 
favourites for bees too. 

Butterflies favour Alyssum , Nicotiana, Begonia (Tuberous) Pelargoniums, 
Calibrachoa, Petunia, Salvia, Marigolds, Trailing Verbena, Nasturtium and Zinnia

Container gardening is ideal for the 
urban naturalist trying to create a 
colourful and inviting area. Following 
a few simple guidelines will result 
in healthy attractive plants which 
will encourage wildlife to visit, 
and provide some basic resources 
including shade, shelter, food and 
nesting sites.  
Such containers will also enhance 
any window ledge, balcony, patio or 
decking area and provide a wealth of 
interest to enjoy.



Climbers such as Honeysuckle and 
Ivy are easily grown in containers 
against a trellis and can provide food 
and shelter for birds and insects. If 
you have room, shrubs and small trees 
make good container plants and can be 
used to hang bird feeders. A Buddleia 
will attract bees, moths and butterflies, 
while Holly, Berberis and Cotoneaster 
species provide berries to feed birds 
over winter.

The simplest way to produce a 
container full of wildlife heaven is 
to buy a packet of mixed wildflower 
seeds containing flowers like Ox-
eye daisies, Campions, Scabious and 
Cornflowers. Sprinkle the seed onto 
peat-free compost in spring and simply 
watch them germinate and provide a 
wonderful display of colour.

Aftercare: Remember to water your 
container regularly, morning and night 
depending on weather conditions and 
deadheading the flowers will ensure 
plenty of new flowers are produced and 
keep your container looking neat and 
tidy. 

Prepare your containers towards the 
end of April though to May, and let 
handing baskets settle and cover for a 
while to ensure properly established 
before hanging.
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